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The Amara Legal Center envisions a society where our clients are free from stigma,
violence, oppression, exploitation, and criminalization.

Amara Seeks Operations Guru to Join Our Team
Looking for a rewarding new job? Join a great team and put your
organizational skills to work at the Amara Legal Center!

The Operations and Resource Manager role is ideal for a
well-organized, reliable, detail-oriented person who thrives on handling
a variety of responsibilities and who can respond nimbly to unforeseen
operations and administrative needs. The successful candidate has a
strong interest in domestic sex trafficking, sex workers’ rights, and/or
sexual assault. This position will assist the Executive Director in
managing the day-to-day operations, including daily financial

management, management of Amara’s existing grants and contracts, assisting with fundraising and
communications activities, management of operational partnerships and timelines, and serve as the human
resources point person. This is a remote position based in Washington, DC.

Amara encourages BIPOC, LGBTQIA+ and individuals with lived experiences to apply. For more information,
visit our website.

New Partnerships Will Help Survivors & Provide Services
Amara is proud to partner with so many amazing organizations that assist our clients with their social service
needs, such as mental health, housing, and employment, as well as other legal services outside of our
jurisdiction and/or practice areas. "We are so grateful for the important collaborations we have with our
partners," said Amara Executive Director Carole Bernard.

"Together, we work to ensure a pipeline of referrals to one another and help to ensure the continuum of care
and legal services are available to our clients. We look forward to working together with our new partners: The
the Safe Sisters Circle, Human Trafficking Justice & Freedom International, the Howard University School of
Law Family Housing Clinic, DC Doors and Sasha Bruce Youthwork, Inc.
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The Safe Sisters Circle provides culturally specific, trauma-informed, and holistic
legal services to Black women survivors of domestic and sexual violence living
primarily (but not exclusively) in the District of Columbia’s Wards 7 and 8. This
includes direct representation in civil protection order hearings, family law cases,
and victim advocacy cases. Together, we will develop a trauma-informed
educational program through a series of free webinars and in-person presentations
for Black women, adolescents, and their children regarding how to stay safe during
COVID-19 and beyond. The webinars will address warning signs/red flags of
domestic abuse, sexual violence and sex trafficking in the DC area, and provide tools, methods and forms of
relief that women can use to keep themselves and their families safe.

"The Safe Sisters Circle is proud to partner with the Amara Legal Center- this just further solidifies our growing
relationship that already existed with Amara since the founding of our organization. I look forward to continuing
our work with Executive Director Carole Bernard and Legal Program Director Christine Greene in both
cross-referring clients and developing and delivering a curriculum to our community that focuses on improving
awareness of gender- based violence among Black women in Wards 7 and 8," said Safe Sisters Circle
Executive Director and Founder Alana C. Brown, Esq. "Both organizations acknowledge the importance of
working together to center Black women's needs at this very specific time during our country's racial reckoning
- especially given Black women's history of domestic violence, sexual abuse, trafficking, and other forms of
violence against Black women's bodies in this country since slavery."

DC Doors moves individuals from homelessness to stable, permanent, and affordable
housing by providing transitional and permanent housing and comprehensive
supportive services in a culturally-informed and sensitive manner. DC Doors also
operates Zoe’s Doors, a Drop-In Center for youth under the age of 24-years-old in DC
who are experiencing housing instability and homelessness or who are in need of a
safe place to go.

Amara staff and the Howard University School of Law Fair Housing Clinic (HUSL FHC)
student attorneys will conduct on-site intakes at Zoe’s Doors, providing legal services
to individuals in need. Intakes and referrals will be conducted on an as needed basis.

Amara and HUSL-FHC staff will provide free “Know Your Rights” presentations to DC Doors staff and clientele
focused on such topics as civil protection orders, family law and eviction defense and “fair hearings” in public
housing cases. Amara staff alsp will provide trauma and culturally-informed trainings for DC Doors staff
through webinars and/or in-person presentations.

“I am super excited about DC Doors' partnership with the Amara Legal Center! This will help our participants
tremendously with expungement of records and family and housing issues that are impeding our clients from
moving forward with their life goals,” said DC Doors Executive Director Janethe Peña.



The Sasha Bruce Youthwork, Inc. improves the lives of runaway, homeless,
abused, and neglected at-risk youth and their families in the Washington, DC area
by providing shelter, counseling, life skills training and positive youth development
activities.

Our partnership will connect clients in the Prince George’s County Youth Drop-In
Center who are sex trafficking survivors or sex workers with Amara's services
which includes expungement of criminal records, civil protection orders against
abusers and family law matters including regaining custody of children. We also
will educate clients in the Prince George’s County Youth Drop-In Center about sex
trafficking through client workshops and how to best support victims through staff
trainings.

"Sasha Bruce is honored to be expanding our services in Prince George’s County by opening the county's first
ever Drop-In Center for youth experiencing homelessness this fall. Amara Legal Services is a trusted voice
among youth who have been drawn into sex work or those who have been trafficked, and we are proud to
have them as one of the initial partners at our new Drop-In Center. Together, we will ensure comprehensive
and timely legal resources will be available to young people who need it most. We are grateful to Amara and
excited to get started." Deborah Shore, Executive Director and Founder of Sasha Bruce Youthwork, Inc.

The Howard University School of Law’s Fair Housing Clinic (HUSL-FHC)
provides students with an opportunity to not only study various aspects of
both public and private housing, but also to represent clients with housing
related legal issues.

Amara and HUSL-FHC will staff an on-site and/or telephone intake site at
Zoe’s Doors to address our shared client population’s needs. We also will
provide free "Know Your Rights" presentations from Amara attorneys and
HUSL-FHC student attorneys to Zoe’s Doors staff and clientele. On a
case-by-case basis, Amara and HUSL-FHC student attorneys will provide
legal services to Zoe’s Doors clientele, including advice, brief service, full

representation, legal Information or referrals for Zoe’s Doors clientele. Amara also will provide trauma and
culturally-informed Human Trafficking 101 trainings at student attorney orientations for HUSL-FHC faculty and
students.

"The Howard University School of Law’s Fair Housing Clinic is excited to continue its partnership with Amara.
Like the Amara staff, our clinical law students are committed to breaking down barriers to justice by providing
free legal services to low and no-income DC residents. We’ve witnessed the intersections between housing
insecurity and violations of rights in other areas, including in sex work. I hope that our collaboration increases
the effectiveness of both of our organizations as we advocate on behalf of and shoulder-to-shoulder with those
most in need of legal assistance," said Valerie Schneider, Associate Professor of Law and Director of the
Clinical Law Center at Howard University School of Law.



The Human Trafficking Justice & Freedom International (HTJFI) seeks justice and freedom for those who
have been afflicted and abused by human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation through legal
advocacy, education and policy reform in the Greater Hampton Roads Region of Virginia.

Our partnership will entail conducting outreach and education to specifically marginalized communities;
conducting cross-training between each organization and working together to provide training to legal
organizations, the legal community and/or other attorneys to facilitate human trafficking awareness and
increase the number of attorneys and legal organizations available to provide free or low cost legal service to
survivors of human trafficking. We also will provide legal referrals to connect survivors to appropriate legal
services at each organization.

"I have had the privilege of working alongside Amara Legal Center over the last several years to see significant
changes made to Virginia's legislation and policies regarding human trafficking through the Virginia Coalition
Against Human Trafficking. I am excited now to partner with Amara once again as Human Trafficking Justice &
Freedom International and Amara Legal Center work together to address the legal needs of human trafficking
survivors across Virginia which would otherwise go unmet," said HTJFI Executive Director Patrick McKenna.

Amara Gets a Shout-Out in "Legal Deserts" Report
Amara thanks The Avery Center for Research & Services and the
National Law Collective for mentioning our organization on page 15
of the Legal Deserts Report (read the full report here).

The report analyzes where and what types of legal services exist for
sex trafficking survivors and helps to highlight the challenges
survivors face.

HELP SURVIVORS
RESTORE

THEIR DIGNITY & THEIR LIVES!
Become A Monthly Donor Today!
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